Encouraging meaningful recreation opportunities and programs for individuals with disabilities to enhance and expand social, cognitive, affective and physical abilities.

*Locations/transportation services vary for each program; see transportation assistance information on back.

YOUTH PROGRAMMING AGES 3-12

**MONDAY**

**THERAPEUTIC SWIM LESSONS** Ages: 4+
Swim skills are introduced & adapted for various levels of swimmers. Class ratios are one instructor to max 2 participants.

- **254570** Mar. 5-26
- **254573** Apr. 2-23
- **254576** Apr. 30-May 21
  - 4:30-5 p.m.
- **254571** Mar. 5-26
- **254574** Apr. 2-23
- **254577** Apr. 30-May 21
  - 5:00-5:30 p.m.
- **254572** Mar. 5-26
- **254575** Apr. 2-23
- **254578** Apr. 30-May 21
  - 5:30-6 p.m.
  - R- $38/NR-$49
  - Moorhead

**SPECIAL OLYMPICS SOCCER:** Ages: 8-13
Learn fundamentals of soccer, a team sport. It will focus on skill development and league play. Participants will have the opportunity to compete in an area and state competition.

- **254568** Mar. 27-May 22
  - 5:30-6:30 p.m.
  - R-$25/NR-$33
  - Aurora Sports Park

**TUESDAY**

**PARENT-TOT GYMNASICS** Ages: 3-5
Improve balance, strength, coordination & motor skills while still receiving support from mom or dad in a sensory friendly environment. Adaptations made to fit each individual’s needs.

- **254528** Apr 4-25
  - 3:30-4:15 p.m.
  - R- $28/NR-$36
  - Meadowood

**WEDNESDAY**

**THERAPEUTIC SWIM LESSONS** Ages: 4+
Swim skills are introduced & adapted for various levels of swimmers. Class ratios are one instructor to max 2 participants.

- **254609** Mar. 1-22
- **254612** Apr. 5-26
- **254615** May 3-24
  - 4:30-5 p.m.
- **254610** Mar. 1-22
- **254613** Apr. 5-26
- **254616** May 3-24
  - 5:15-5:45 p.m.
- **254611** Mar. 1-22
- **254614** Apr. 5-26
- **254617** May 3-24
  - 6-6:30 p.m.
  - R- $38/NR-$49
  - Moorhead
### FRIDAY

**PARENT'S NIGHT OUT** Ages: 8-13
Join us for a fun active night, including: swimming, gym time & making a light snack, while parents have night out on the town.

- 254562 Mar. 23
- 254607 May 11
- 5:30-8 p.m.
- R-$20/NR-$26
- Beck

### SATURDAY

**WEEKEND WARRIORS** Ages: 8+
Variety of activities exploring your creative side, getting active and trying something new. Contact staff for more details.

- 254567 Mar. 10
  - 3-6 p.m.
- 254564 Apr. 28
  - 1-4 p.m.
- 254566 May 19
  - 1-4 p.m.
  - R-$24/NR-$31
  - Beck

### TEEN/ADULT PROGRAMMING Ages 13 and up
Participants are responsible for their transportation to/from location, unless noted.

### MONDAY

**MOVIN' MONDAYS** Ages: 18+
Develop gross motor skills, get exercise and have fun with your friends through a variety of physical activities, including: circuit training, obstacle course and swimming.

- 254559 Mar. 5-19*
- 254560 Apr. 2-23
- 254561 Apr. 30-May 21
  - 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
  - R-$36/NR-$47*
  - R-$48NR-$62
  - Moorhead

### TUESDAY

**CREATIVE EXPLORATION**
Explore your creative side, as you develop basic skills and express yourself through elements of music, movement fine art & theatre. Ages: 18+

- 254584 Mar. 6-20
  - 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
  - R-$48/NR-$84
  - Beck

**ADAPTIVE COOKING**
Develop cooking skills & gain confidence working in the kitchen as you learn how to prepare and cook healthy meals for you & the whole family. Ages: 18+

- 254585 May 1-22
  - 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
  - R-$64/NR-$84
  - Expo

### Wednesday

**BOWLING** Ages: 13+
Have fun while enhancing and developing game play and social skills. Transportation provided from home/school to activity. Participant must be picked up from set location.

- 254531 Mar. 7-21*
- 254532 Apr. 4-25
- 254533 May 2-23
  - 3-5 p.m.
  - R-$48/NR-$62*
  - R-$64/NR-$84
  - Brunswick Zone
    (2200 S Peoria St.)
**THURSDAY**

**EXCURSIONS Ages: 18+**
A weekly opportunity to explore Colorado, while enhancing social and independent skills. Transportation provided to and from home. Bring a sack lunch.
- 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
- R-$25/NR-$33 unless noted

Forney Museum  
254536 Mar. 1

Indoor Soccer & Bouncy Maze/Slides  
254541 Mar. 8

Eloise May Crafting (Chia Pets, DIY crafts, textiles)  
254542 Mar. 15

Littleton Museum  
254537 Mar. 22

Denver Nature & Science Museum  
254543 Apr. 5
- R-$30/NR-$39

Celebrity Bowling  
254540 Apr. 12
- R-$30/NR-$39

Golf @ Springhill  
254539 Apr. 19

Mr. Panda Buffet  
254544 Apr. 26
- Bring $15

Sky Sock Game in Co. Springs  
254545 May 3
- R-$33/NR-$43
- Drop off 8:30 • Pick up 3:30/@Beck

Cherry Creek Nature Hike  
254538 May 10

Putters Pride’s Mini Golf  
254620 May 17
- R-$30/NR-$39

Red Rocks Tour  
254621 May 24

Tennis & Swim Day  
254622 May 31

**LET’S have some FUN!**

**POTTERY Ages: 18+**
Explore your creative side while improving hand/arm strength and discovering the stress-relieving benefits of working with clay.
- 254551 Mar. 2-23
  - 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
  - R-$64/NR-$84
- Bicentennial Art Center (13655 E. Alameda Ave.)

**PICKLEBALL Ages: 18+**
Experience the exciting paddle sport that combines many elements of tennis, badminton and ping-pong.
- 254552 Apr. 6-27
- 254553 May 4-25
  - 1-3 p.m.
  - R-$48/NR-$62
  - Meadowood

**SPRING BREAK Program**
Variety of recreational opportunities for Aurora and Cherry Creek Schools’ Special Education students & young adults who reside at home or in group homes. Transportation provided to and from home. Bring a sack lunch. Ages 13 +
- 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
- Adventure Golf & Raceway  
  254591 Mar. 29
  - R-$37/NR-$48

- Colorado Railroad Museum  
  254592 Mar. 30
  - R-$38/NR-$49

**FRIDAY**

**FAB FRIDAYS Ages 13+**
Join us for a fun Friday night with your friends.

**Dinner & GameWorks**  
254547 Mar. 2
- 6-9 p.m.
- R-$34/NR-$44
- Beck
- Bring $10

**Italian Dining**  
254548 May 4 - Bring $15
- 6-9 p.m.
- R-$27/NR-$35
- Beck

**THERAPEUTIC SWIM LESSONS Ages 4+**
Swim skills are introduced & adapted for various levels of swimmers. Class ratios are one instructor to max 2 participants. *For times and locations refer to Mondays & Thursdays under youth programming.*

**WEEKEND WARRIORS Ages 8+**
Saturday programming *For times and locations refer to Saturdays under youth programming.*
REGISTRATION
Participant intake and information form must be received prior to participation. When registering, please provide the class number or title and dates of the program. To cancel, please notify staff 5 business days prior to program start date to receive refund.

REGISTER ONLINE
AuroraGov.org/Recreation | Fast-Easy-Secure-24/7 Pay by credit card or electronic check

REGISTER BY PHONE
Contact the registration office at 303.326.8650 between 8:00 a.m-5:00 p.m. or call any Aurora recreation center (hours vary) | Pay by credit card or electronic check

REGISTER IN PERSON
Registration Main Office | 15151 E. Alameda Parkway Suite 1900 | Aurora, CO 80012
or register at any Aurora recreation center (hours vary)
Pay by cash, check or credit card | Registration is on a first come, first served basis | Non-residents pay 30% more | Credits not issued on third party payments
Developmental Pathways billing will be processed by the TR program staff

TRANSPORTATION ASSISTANCE
Therapeutic staff members are available to consult with participants and families 1:1 to educate and assist with finding transportation options that best fit their needs. Contact a staff member to set up a meeting.

FUNDING ASSISTANCE
Developmental Pathways Community Outreach Department is excited to offer funding assistance to people residing in Arapahoe and Douglas Counties who are not receiving Medicaid Waiver Services through Pathways. Funding may be used for T.R. programs. For questions or to enroll, call 303.858.2330.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Some fees are reduced for residents on limited incomes. Call 303.326.8700 or 303.326.8315 for eligibility and application.

PERSONAL NEEDS ASSISTANCE
Individuals that need help with feeding, dressing, medication, or using the restroom must make personal arrangements for assistance.

PROGRAM CONDUCT
Appropriate social behavior is stressed during all activities. If a participant's behavior is detrimental to the group, that participant may be asked to withdraw from the program.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The city of Aurora supports the ADA. If you require special accommodation for participation in our general recreation programs or to use our facilities, call 303.326.8410.

PROGRAM LOCATIONS
Beck Recreation Center: 800 Telluride St.
Meadowood Recreation Center: 3054 S. Laredo
Moorhead Recreation Center: 2390 Havana St.
Expo Recreation Center: 10955 E. Exposition Ave.

QUESTIONS?
Brea - 303.326.8410
Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist
Albert - 303.326.8412/habla espanol
Therapeutic Recreation Program Coordinator

Registrations will be continuous, although prices will not be adjusted.

Interested in Volunteering? Find a program that interests you and contact us to fill out an application and set up an orientation.